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Page that Panditji oaused the Union to be formed at; 
157 the time because his loyalty to the prinoiple of 

civll liberty was greater than his loyalty to the 
Congress and because he believed that the Con. 
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161 an unpardonable laxity and passivity on his part 
in this respeot at present. Will the statement 
now published induce him to show his former 
indomitable resolve to defend civil liberty, no 
matter from whioh Government? 
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ELSEWHERE wil\ be found an authoritative 
statement by the Seoretary of the Indian Civil 

'Liberties U"ion giving detalls of violations of 
oivil liberty on the part of the responsible Pro. 

. vlnolal Governments, Including the Congrees Govern. 
ments. lWe hope it will attract wide att;ention, 

. and particularly the attention of Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru, who acme time ago showed very great 
solicitude for oivil liberty and oreated tbis organi. 
aation of tbe Civil Liberties Union for the purpose 
of preventing onslaughta on Individual freedom. 
His quiescence now seems wholly inexplioable. 
Surely he cannot be one of those, unfort;unately 
too many, who believe tbat with the advent of 
responsible government, and partioularly with the 
Congress in power, there Is not only no need for 
watohfulness in tbe matter of safeguarding 
oivil liberty, but that on the oontrary BUob an 
attitude of watohfulness should now be dropped 
because It is likely to bs embarraesing to the 
Congress. Pandlt Jawaharlal, although very 
'aocommodating to the Congrees Governments, nannot 
be 80 t;emporizing where deep moral questions are 
Involved. The Civil Liberties Union was formed 
on the eve of the inauguration of provincial 
autonomy and at a Ume when the Congress was 
expeoted to wield power in several provinoss. It 
would have been most impolitio for Panditji to 
launoh suoh a body into uistence If it was to 
'urn a blind eye to encroaohments on oivil 

• • • 
The Problem 01 Talcher. 

THE acute distreu of the people' of Talcher, 
who, unable to bear the oppreuion of their Ruler. 
have left the State and taken shelter in' the 
Angul district of Orissa, has. long been agitating 
the publio mind. Leaders of India and 
humanitarians like Messrs. Thakkar, Ranga, C. F • 
AndrewB and Miu Agatha Harrison have testified 
to tbe Bufferings of these unfortunate people, and 
the Congress leaders of Orissa and the Orissa 
Government have been trying their very bsst to 
find out a solution of the problem. But uptill 
now, no solution of the problem bas become possible 
beoause of the obstinacy of the. State authorities. 
From the happenings that have come to light, it 
appears that the petty fltate of Taloher is stand. 
log out not only against the wishes of the State 
people but also against the wishes of the Para. 
mount Power. It appears from a contribution of 
Mr. H. K. Mebtab to the Harijan that tbe 
representative of tbe Paramount Power, Major 
Hennessey, tbe Assistant Political Agent of the 
Orissa States (North) came to an agreement 
with Mr. Mehtab and the other leaders of' the 
State's people regarding tbe terma on which' toe 
refugees shculd be asked to go baok to their State .. 
The ~rms of the agreement received wide .1I.ubUCitY . 
and It was 8Kpeoted that the Raja of Tal~r' ~ould 
give his assent to the agreement. But lostead of 
doing so, the Raja announoed oertain concessions 
on the 1st of May which strangely enough differed . 
widely from the agreement and could not therefore 
satisfy the State's people. Consequently the refugees 
of Talohe rcould not go back' to their State. 

. . . • • 
IT is a moot point whether the PoUtinal 

Department went back pn its promise or the Ruler of 
Talober refused to implement the agreement arrived 
at between ¥r. Mehtab and Major Henneseey. We 
cannot behave that the Ruler nan· act against 
the wishes of the Paramount. Power. Tbeterms 
of tbe &mad under whioh he enjoys his present 
powers uPl'9Bsiy. enjoin on him the duty to" aot 
In accordan6e With such advice as may be given 
to you by the Agent to the Governor General . . 
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Eastern States, or such other political officer as 
may be vested with authority in this behalf by 
H, E. the Vioeroy." Thus, in the words of Mahatma 
Gandhi, "the Raja has, therefore, no option but 
to carry Ol1t the wishes of the Assistant Political 
Agent." As the Raja has not done so and on 
the other hand has announced concessions which 
have very little. relation to the promises given 
by Maior HennesEey. there is every reaSon to 
blame the Paramount Power, if not for a hreach of 
its own ·promise, for a dereliction of its duty. 

• .. 
The Oangpur Tragedy. 

THOUGH nearly a month has passed sinoe 
the tragic firing in the Gangpur State, still the 
authorities of tbe State have not thougbt it neoessary 
t() institute a judicial enquiry into the matter. It 
is true that the State itself c()nducted an enquiry 
through one of its officials and published the 
.findings of the same in the Press. But everyb()dy 
will agree that an enquiry conducted by a State 
official cann()t carry conviction with the public. 
In the case of the Viduraswatha firing in the 
Mysore State, tbe committee that was appointed 
to investigate into the firing did not consist of a 
single State official, but of independent judicial digni
taries like Sir Vepa Ramesam, Mr. Justice 
A. R Nageswar lyer and a retired I. C. S. in the 
person of Dr. F. X. De Sousa. The publie of 
Gangpur us well as of India naturally ""pected 
that tb. Gangpur Durbar would appoint a similar 
committee to enquire into the causes of firing in 
Gangpur. In fact, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, Presi
deDt of the All-India States Peoples' Conference. 
ie1 a telegram to the Gangpur Durbar, had suggested 
the Dames of Dr. De Sousa, Mr. Harekrishna 
Mehtab, and Mr. Belleti, an ex-president of the 
All-India Catholic Conference, to form the per
sonnel of the enquiry committee. But the Gangpur 
Durbar paid no heed to this salutary suggestion 
and instead carried out only a departmental 
enquiry. 

• .. 
EVEN the State enquiry which cannot impress 

one with its impartial character, reveals the fact 
that there was no justification for firing at all. The 
Gangpur State police and the military headed by the 
Assistant Political Agent of the Orissa States had 
gone to Simko to effect the arrest of Mr. Nirmal 
Munda, the leader of the Lutheran Mundas 
of Gangpur. This was resented by the local 
Munda. who, numbering about 800, surrounded 
the house of Nirmal Munda and refused to dis
persa at the bidding of the Political Agent. 
Seeing the gravity of the situation, the Politioal 
Agent ought to have retired from the place and 
waited for a hetter opportunity of effecting the 
arrest of Nirmal Munda. But his judgment was 
clouded with anger at the moment and he ordered 
firing on the crowd, with the result that to 
effect the arrest of only one man, thirty people 
had to be shot down dead. The Viduraswatha 
enquiry committee to whioh we have made refer
ence ab07e clearly lays down that in cases of 
such grave emerger:cy the authorities ought to 
exercise restraint on themsei'ves and ought not to 
be carried away by the heat of the moment. It 
says: 

If persons defy law they oanno!r~ esoape punish
ment, but the penahy of death in aJub oases i. too 
SaYers a punishment.... Shooting ought Dot to be 
t'!&!Jorted to unles9 there is grave danger to life or 

property and it would be safer, under those oircumstance&. 
(when the Crowd i. defiant) to have the prooeedings 
watohed and then to institute action againt the leading 
offenders. UDder the penal laws of ~he .tate. .. 
IN view of these olear injunctions of Lhe Vidura

swatha . committee, the Assistant Politioal Agent 
was obviously wrong in ordering firing on a defiant 
crowd. Human life is not so insignificant that it 
can be sacrificed recklessly to enforce obedience 
to the authorities' OIders. We trust that this 
inbuman conduot of the Assistant Political Agent 
of the Orissa States would be severely censured 
by the Political Department and the Agent forced 
to pay the price of his folly. In several Orissa 
States the head of the civil administration is 
n()t only the head of tbe police and the chief 
magistrate but also the chief judicial officer. 
Whatever pleases the Ruling Chiefs becomes for the 
time being the law of the land. Again new taxes 
are imposed overnight by these States and their im
mediate payment demanded. Thus there is no 
rule of law in these States. Time has oome 
when tbe anarchy in these petty States should be 
ended once and for all and the administration of 
thes" States placed on a sound footing. The 
demand for the reform of the smaller States 
of India has been a persistent and long
standing one; still the Paramount Power continues 
to behave as jf it is unaware of tbe matter. As 
the Indian States owe their very e"istence to the 
Paramount Power, and as without its military 
support, they cannot continue for a long time, 
it is the duty of the Paramount Power to Bee 
that these States are administered well. Other
wise tbe continuous misrule in these States will 
give rise to such forces of discontent and desper
ation that not only will the existenoe of the States 
be in jeopardy, but the Paramount Power itself 
will find its postiton shaken on their account. 

* .. • 
Muslim League in Kashmir. 

MR, S. M. ABDULLAH, the leader of the po
pular movement in Kashmir, in the course of a 
statement recently issued, rightly characterises the 
policy of the Muslim League towards the Indian 
States as being harmful to the people \If the 
States as its aim practioally appears ,',' be to 
.. maintain and support the reaotiouary and 
despotic spirit prevailing in the Indian States." 
It will be recalled that over a period of some 
years past Mr. Abdullah has been putting 
forth efforts. to nationalise the popular movement 
in Kashmir and, as a result of these efforts sup
ported also by the Hindus of Kashmir, what was 
once a Kashmir Muslim Conference is today a 
political organization of the people of Kashmir 
as a whole striving for political and economic 
emancipation of the Kashmir State subjects irres
peotive of their religious affiliations. 

• .. * 
IT was' really strange that, in spite of this 

salutary turn that. the movement in Kashmir hall 
taken, no less a Muslim leader than Mr. Jinnah 
should have oharacterised the policy of Mr. Abdullah 
as detrimental to the interests of the Kashmir Muslim 
oommunity. It is reported tbat attempts are being 
made by some' of the British Indian Muslims to 
set up a sort of Kashmir State Muslim League 
as a rival body to the existing Conferenoe which 
embraoes all the oommunities in the State. 
Nothing could be more detrimental to tbe people 
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of Kashmir than sectional and communal organi
sations set up against. eaoh other. The State 
authorities in Kashmir. who are known to be 
DOne too sympathetic towards the .legitimate 
politioal aspirations of the Slate subjeots. will find 
a very handy excuse to trample. ruthlessly the 
political movement under foot if what should be 
genuine political organizations take a communal 
lurn or a religious bias. 

• • • 
. IT is to be hopad that tbis new move on the 
part of communalist. in British India will not 
take root in Kashmir. It is unfortunate that 
some of the Kashmir Muslims themselves should 
bave given support to this movemenl We agree 
with Mr. Abdullah when. in the statement referred 
to above, he says that "those of the Kaebmir 
Muslims who are opposing the lead given by the 
(erstwhile) Muslim Conferenoe to convert tbe 
body into a National Conference with a broader 
programme for all oastes and communities living 
in the State are blindly following the British 
Indian politics." We hope Mr. Abdullah's appeal 
to Muslim Leaguers in Kashmir .. to profit by 
the events In British India" will not fall on 
deaf ears. 

• • • 
Reorganisation of education In U. P. 

AFl'ER the formulation of the Wardha Scheme 
by the Zakir Hussain Committee with a view to 
giving a new orientation to our system of 
education, the Congress·governed provinOBs set up 
committees of their own to find out how far 
they oould implement the recommendations of 
the Wardha Soheme. The Bombay Government 
appointed the Joshi Committee in this con
neotlon whose report has already been reviewed 
in our oolumns. We propose to review to-day 
the report submitted by the U. P. Committee In 
this oonneotion. 

" " " 
THE two salient feature. of the W ardha 

80heme.}~t have attraoted great attention are 
the 11'1 I1Pporting aspect of the soheme and 
edu~8tn.1~hrough a baslo oraft. We have already 
oritlolsed at length the first feature of the Soheme 
and We are, therefors, very glad to learn that both 
the Bombay and the U. P. Committees have dis
oarded the Belf·supporting aspeot of the Wardba 
Soh_a. There is Dot a single word in either of 
tbes. reports to show that they expeot the ohildren to 
. earn the oo.t of tbelr eduoation. The self-supporting 
aspeot of the Wardha ~oheme was both indefensible 
i~ theory and unr.ailsable in praotioe and with its 
dIsappearance muoh that was objeotlonable in the 
'Yardba Soheme goes automatioally out of the 
plclure. The next problem that demands attention is 
eduoation tbrough a basic oraft In tbis oonnec
tion also we hM expressed the opinion that n 
oraft is 10 comprebensive that all educatio~ 
could be centrsd round it. The U. P. Committee 
h88 t~en 1I0t. of suoh orltioism, for besides 
provldlDg for education throush a basic oraft it 
also provides that in the basic sohools education 
ah!luld be Imparted in the following subjeots, viII. 
~I~dusthani, mathematics, sooial studies ( history. 
C1VI08 and geosrapby), physical culture, ut and 
!eneral sole~ce. The Committee recommends that 

the lim. given to orafts with correlated sludiel 
.bould be about halflhe total tima." Thus, though 

education through a basic craft will take up haIr 
of the working hours of the pupils. it will bl> 
tried only as an experimental measure. 

• • * 
. THJ!: next important change recommendd by

the U. P. Committee is .t~e entire overhauling' 
of both Primary and Secondaryeduc8tion. R 
reoommends that the Basic Schools ebould re
place the Primary Schools and Colleges. the. 
High Schools and intermediate classe.. A pupil 
will enter the Basic School at the age af seven 
and in the ordinary oourse will receive instruction' 
for seven years. But if he so likes, be may
join the College after putting in five years~ 
attendanoe in the Basio School The Collegl>
oourse will continue for six. years and will deal 
predominantly with ( a) Language, Literature
and Sooial Studies, (b) Natural Soiences and; 
Mathematics. (c) Arts, ( d) Commeroe, (e) Techni-, 
calor Professional Subjects, (f) Domestic Scienc& 
(for girls ).. The teaohing of English will not. 
form part of the curricuhlm in the Basic 
Sobools, but in tbe colleges it will be made
compulsory though, both in the Basic School ... 
and the Colleges, the medium of instruction. win. 
be Hindusthani • 

" " " 
EXAMINATIONS will no more be necessary to>' 

seoure promotions from class to class. This wiU 
be deoided by the teachers concerned. At the. 
end of the fifth year of the Basic Sohool an 
intelligence, attainment and aptitude teet will be
conduoted by the teachers under the direction of 
the supervisory staff. On the results of the test, 
advice should be given to students to help them 
in the ohoice of the studies in the higher 
classes in the Colleges. Similarly. at the end of 
the seventh year of tbe Ba.ic School, another' 
el<Bmination will be held and oertificates on the
resulte of the examinations will be given. Besides, 
the Colleges, the Committse recommends the, 
establishment of a large number of vocational 
institutions whioh will oater to tbe different' 
aptitudes of the pupils. Denominational ;nstitu-: 
tions are discouraged because they' .. tend to. 
oreate a feeling of estrangement among the d'f:-. 
ferent sections of the population." 

• " 
BUT tbe most regrettable" omiSSIon or tha 

Comm~ttee f~om Our point of view is its absenc .. 
of p<?hoy wlth"regard to the universities of thlt 
~rovlDce. If the system of secondary educa
tion should be a complete and integrated whole. 
and n!lt ~egarded as subsidiary to university 
educatIon then how will the product 
of the seoondary ~nstitutions make them~ 
selves fit for univerSity education? It is a 
,!,ell.~nown ~aot that universities speoialis& 
In . hlghe! studies. How will the entrants to th~ 
uDlversltles make themselves useful if their studies. 
are not ol!",el~ correlated to the subjects taught 
in the uDlverslt!es? We do not know whether 
th~ U. P: Committee wants the abolition of th .. 
unlverslhes altogether. But if the universities are-. 
allowed to e:ds~ t)1en. the course of studiee in 
Ihe seoondary lD.stltutlons must be olosely corre
lated to Ihe subJeots taught in the univel'llities. 

" " " 
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CONSCRIPTION IN ENGLAND. 

ON 26th April Premier Chamberlain made an 
announcement in the Hou@e of Commons 
concerning the Government's intention to 

introduce a system of compulsory military train. 
ing; a resolution approving of the introduction 
of the system· was passed by the House the 
following day by 346 votes to 145; and now a 
Bill giving effect to the system has been adopted 
by Parliament by a similar majority. It is pro
posed under this plan to call up for military 
training all men between the ages of 20 and 21 ; 
to give them intensive military training for six 
months; and then to ask them to enter the Terri. 
torial Army for three years and a half. during 
which period they will be called upon to do 
thirty drills and two weeks' camp every year. Or, 
if they so prefer, they may join the special 
reserve of the Regular Army, in which case they 
will be in camp for three weeks. Conscientious 
objectors are to be exempted. There will be no 
further obligation on the trainees except in war; 
but when war breaks out they will be Hable to 
serve abroad. And as the measure is adopted in view 
of the imminence of war or at any rate under 
conditions of a serious threat of war, it is natu· 
rally looked upon not only as a mere measure 
of compulsory military training, but as a mea
sure of compulsory military service or conscrip. 
tion. 

Such a revolutionary departure from the 
cherished traditions of England provoked a warm 
debate in the House of Commons on 27th April 
on the merits of conscription, and the debate 
deserves our careful study. The general notion 
that is now current, viz. that conscription is 
associated with totalitarian countries and that, 
when once introduced in a democratic country. it 
is sure to lead to dictatorship, was easily dis· 
posed of. Sir Archibald Sinclair, the leader of the 
Liberal Opposition Party in the House of Com. 
mons (and it must be remembered that the 
Liberal Party, which stands for individualism 
and laissRz faire, is far more strongly opposed in 
principle to the interferenc~ with individual liberty 
which conscription involves than the Labour 
Party, which stands for State action in a large 
part of its social policy) anticipated this objec. 
tion and summarily dismissed it. "I would not 
argue," he said, "that it is impossible for a coun· 
try to adopt compulsory service and remain a 
democracy. When 1 look at France, at Belgium 
and Switzerland, that argument to me does not 
seem to make sense," In France the principle 
of conscription waS adopted at the time of 
the French Revolution; it was abandoned by the 
French Government under Napoleon III, the least 
democratic Government the French ~have ever had; 
and it was restored again by the Third Re· 
public. In Switzerland, surely a democratio coun· 
try, the obligation to serve is far more severe than 

any now contemplated in England; it continu .. 
to the age of 60, and nearly all other European 
nations carry the obligation on into middle life. 
Conscription cannot thus be said to he in any 
particuia.r way a mark: of totalitarian States; 
it is also adopted in democratic States. 
And in fact the principle of calling on every 
man to do his duty in defence of the State. 
being based upon equality and opposed to pri. 
vilege, may be regarded as a democratic princi. 
pie. If totalitarian States think in terms of total 
effort, so do democratio States. The theoretical 
argument in favour of compulsory military train. 
ing was forcibly expressed by Mr. Amery as 
follows: "If you want a trained nation, just as 
if you want an educated nation, you can bring it 
ahout only by a national law. Parents would never 
have been able to afford to send children to 
school against the competition of parents who 
sent them to the factories, without the compul. 
sion of a national law. It is· compulsion which 
alone has given us an educated nation; it is 
only some measure of compUlsion, by a national 
law, voted by a free people, which will give 
us a trained nation. trained and fit at 
the outbreak of war." And he could not under
stand why the Labour Party, as distinguished 
from the Liberal Party, should be opposed to 
compUlsory training or service. "Their whole 
political philosophy," he said. "has always been 
on the side of compulsion, in all social reforms 
and in all other measures. Why should they 
ohject to compulsion in training for service to 
the country for a cause with which they agree? 
, .. The men who come forward in a free coun· 
try, in accordance with the laws of their country. 
freely voted by tbemselves, are not pressed men. 
Ask the free burghers of SwitzerllV''!. wbether 
they are pressed men. Ask the Aust'~Ql '.\ and 
New Zealanders, who before the late V,o-/ 'u;;:' been 
trained under an obligatory system, whether they 
considered themselves to be pressed men." 

The opposition of the Labour and Liberal 
Parties was. based, of coure, to some extent on 
grounds of principle, but even more on oth er 
gronnds: (1) that the Government were introduc. 
ing conscription in disregard of the pledge given 
and often renewed; (2) that the voluntary system 
has proved eminently successful; (3) that tbe 
system to be introduced will not yield a large 
supply of men but will only cause a division in 
the country at a time when unity is essential ~ 
(4) that the system would only be a gesture to 
the countries in alliance, and it is wrong to base 
the national defence policy on what other countries 
would desire. On one point all parties were agreed, 
viz. that nothing should be left undone which is 
required to resist fascist aggression. Mr. Attlee 
said: 

We are as determined as anybody else to see 
that the defences of 1;his ooantry are in every way 
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- adequate .nd ,h •• Bri'aiD Uo in a pOli'ion of sulE.ien. ' tIeet in Ihe world; our second, onB o~ the wor~d's 
Ilr.ngtb ,. fu181.ll ber .bllg •• iOD., to pr .... n' "ar most formid .. ble .. ir forces now rap~dlY gnlWm~. 
and ,. d.f •• , aggr ••• ion if I. sbould ari~o. Tb. in strength ( .. nd 1/1 hich Is now IDcom~r"bIT 
L.bour movemon' ha. oonlillontly I •• ad agalDll' 'bo grealer than tbat of. Fr .. nce); and our thud. alb 
ruI. of foroo In 'bo .. orld - fa. mo ••• onli •• on,:y npedition .. ry force of 500,000 men as soon as wa
than the GOTlramen'- No .eotion of the aounil'J' I d b h- d th t fo ce as \h& 
m.re firmly ,,"olved ,. re.i" any d.mina.ion, can equip tbem, an e In a. r, 
wh 'blr by Ho .. Hi,ler or·by anyhody el.o, and". equipment comes in, we must bUild up reservBB,. 
h.:. heen far more oon.olou. of 'bat monao. 'ban making 10,00,000 men. Besides, you· would wan~ 
bav. 'b. Gove.omen'. Tbe.. Uo ~o qUI.t1on of 'bo to d.aw on the products of our munition factories. 
ro.dlne •• of oor poople to m.te .80 .. 800. fa. ':0 .a~e .. nd you would reqnire our assistance in finanQin~ 
01 freedom and democraoy, but we are OpPOI" to tel I th h CI: 
In'roduo.lon of .onoorlp.ion heoau.o... helieve th.', your war efforts. Lei us exam n~ oge er w e. ~ 
10 fa. from l'r.ngtb.Dlnll 'hil .oun'ry, It wUl ... ak.. there are untapped resources which Great Brlt .. ln. 

il Ind dlvid. I., a' a .Im. whon I. Ibould ho strong can contribute either in military effort or in aD~ 
and uni'ed. other way to the common cause; but baving deei'" 

Col. Wedgwood observed: .. I would warn ed what our contribution is. to be, the method of 
thore people who are OUr enemies, and who will making it is .. matter for us to decide ... nd for

.rejoice to see that it (this Bill) does not go nobody else." Great Britain's contribution in land; 
through wltbout opposition-I would· warn them forces musl be amall, but there ia nothing t~ 
that that opposition is rather to the tactics, rather show tbat whatever is required cannot oome from. 
to the methods adopted, and that it does not indio the voluntary system. To Poland, Rumania .. ncb 
oate for one moment .. ny hesitation in our deter. Greeoe Col. Wedgwood would say' "We will adopt: 
mination 10 hreak the rule of the dictators and to conscription in England, we will abolish OUI' 
establish onoe more in the world the rule of law. age-old habit of voluntary service, on one con
Sir Archibald Sinclair spoke in the same sense. dition-to get from you .. pledge that YOll will 
He said the Liberal P .. rty was opposed to the help us. We know that we bave a bil .. teral agree
propo.al; .. but, at the same time, any foreigner menl with Poland but wh .. t is the use of thalo 
who believes tbat there is any real differ~nce in to ns if Poland ref~seB to allow Russia to co-operata. 
the attitude of Membera of all partles.lD this with us or to usa its tanitory? If we are laking
House on th. question of the defance of thiS coun· this step to plelWle our allies, we might haTe 
try and of peace, freedom and order in the world foroed Poland to accept the assistance of Russia~ 
will be making a profound mistake," His main and made it a condition that no British APlD7' 
point was that the intr~ductlon of compulso,,: ser- would go to Poland unlsss the RUBsiallS wara, ailow,. 
vice would not be justifiable unless and until the ed to go there too. . •• If we ara .. ltaokecf,· SBy, fir 
resourcea of tbe voluntary system had been Holland, could WJI really expect Ihe Polish Army 
exhausted. Britain has already raised 2,000,000 to attack uDalded on the Eastern Front? And 
men (or antl· .. ircraft precautions and 1,250,000 men yet our safeguard is that there should be attaoks 
for the fighting services, and as maD~ more could on the Eastern Front, to occupy the Germall. 
be raised as are required by an effechve Voluntary Army on that side. I am afraid that, UDsllppore

nC1'lliting drive baaed on an appeal to the deep moral ed by Russia, it is too muoh to expect that eithe"" 
instincts of the people. After al!, the new system Poland, or Bulgaria, or Rumani .. , or any of theSEt. 
will not add materially to the fighting foroes as there oountries will spring to arms if we .. lone &:re
are only 310,000 msn in the age group hetwe~n 20 attaoked". If any gesture is required, the 1Ies!r 
and 21 ye .. rs and of these 33,000 are already. In the gestura wonld be that Mr. Chamberlain who initi
Army. If .the measure is put into operatIOn tor ated the fatal policy of .. ppeasement .. nd his. 
aix months, it will giv.e nearly 200,000 men. colleagues who supported should give pl'ace fo< 
The number is not negligible, hut the advocates others who aye known to be strong for collective 
of conscription v .. lue the measure more because security .. nd for the oonstruction of a firm 
the sYBtem will give better trained men than • . • 

b f d i th T it • 1 Ar As bulwark against aggreSSion. Col. Wedgwood saId: 
are to a OUD n e en Olla my, a Bow Gan you eJ:peot; support from tbe OpPositioD 
military adjunct it would be of some service, but bon.bes fa •• bi. or anJ" measure wbe" .bo G.vemmonL 
.. fter all it would rem .. in, as My. Churchill said, aro porpo.uaUy Ibowing tbelr own Instahility OQ ,b .. 
.... symbol" which will show to Franoe and to que •• IODB wbiob aro exoroioiag our atton'ioll at the 
the countries to which guar .. ntees .. re given th .. t prosenl m.mo,," Only .ba o.her day Sir NeYille 
Britain's help would in fact be forthcoming. Foy Hendersoll wa •• e"t ha.t.. Berlin, nobod, know. 

why. The other day there was the quesUoD 0 J 
fasci.t propeganda was being oanied on especially re.ag.I.I.. of the I.alian ••• quell of Albania. 
in France CASting doubt Upon Britain's determi. To-daF, no on.. bowo .. er anxi.... b. may he to 
Dation to build up an .. nU-aggression bloc. The pro.erv. uni'y and •• hieve aoUo.liv •• o.uri.y and a 
gibe is' oommon in thet country that Britain i. united fr.nl again.' .b. dio'a'ors, aa" h. s ... th.t 
"ready to fight to the last Frenob soldier." .b. Prim. Mini.... .f England, .b. leador .... this 

Sir Archibald Sinclair'. answer to the French, .aun.ry a. be abould he, b .... wblob waF be I .. 
golag or haa mad. liP bl. mind '0 go ill anF parti_ 

.. ho believes in conscription, would he: "W. want .ula. dlroa'ion wbatever. Tb... aro .,b. dUliouhl_ 
to .make the greatest contribution of which we wi.b whiob wa ar. fa •• d. If w. bad tb. rigbt hOD. 
are 08pable. Our first contribution is the greatest Gontleman .bo Memho. f.. Eppiag (Mr. CburobiU): 
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if we had Mr. Asquith, if we had any of the great 
le.:-.ders of t.he past in this cri9i~ in whioh we live 
to-dav we should be 8 united House, determined to 
win f"o'r our country and for freedom. Instead of that, 
we are wandering about not knowing whether we ought 
t,,) recruit for Territorial Army, whether we ought to 
do tbis or Dot, or what we shall see wben we open our 
papers every morning. The position was ",-ell expres
sed the other day when someone said that people wefe 
feeling alternately sick and relieved at what is being 
done by the present Government. 

This measura of conscription is accompanied by 
a promise, in the event of war, for some amount 
of conscription of wealth. Measures will be taken 
to prevant "increases in fortunes being made out 
of the conditions created by war." .. Along with 
measures which are designed to check and control 
ri3es in prioes of necessities such as have ae
c~mpanied all past wars, we intend that a 
system shall be introduced to deal with all 
profits arising out of war, and not merely 

with profits arising out of arlLaments. Such mea· 
sures should be effective in preventing the accumu· 
lation of individual fortunes." A levy on war
time increases of wealth is contemplated. But 
while compulsory service is for the present, con
scription of wealth is for the future. Mr. AttIee 
said on this point: "It is characteristio that he 
(the Prime Minister) tries to gild the pill of 
conscription merely with an offer in the future 
of a promissory note to legislate at an undefined 
date. There has been a great deal of deteriora
tion in the value of the Government's 
promissory notes." It is this general suspicion 
about the Government's intentions which makes 
the British people think that not only other 
meaSUres than those adopted but other mell than 
those in power are required to enable England 
to huild up a solid front of resistance to 
aggressioll, 

A LAND POLICY AND AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS. 

Fu/Lo1J,ing 18 Ihe summary of a leclure delit'ered 
.\y }.fr. K. G. Sim~wamy, member, S'!1'vanls of India 
Society, 10 Ihe Klsan- Instilute, Nldabrolu, on Ihe 
3th inst. 

LIKE every other industry, agriculture requires 
State protection so as to prevent exploitation 
by those who can supply funds to cultiva

tors. Land is the most essential requirement of agri
culture. So long as the prop~ietor retains the 
right of leasing his land and taking a compe
titive rent for its use, and so long as the 
margin of incomp from land assures a clear 
urofit to an investor, two results are bound to 
~nsue. One is con~tant borrowing by cultivators 
in proportion to the amount which investors in 
land are willing to invest, and the consequent 
conversion of indebted cultivators into tenants or 
iabourers when, owing to toeir inability to repay 
their debts, their lands pass into the hands of 
investors; and the second is the growth of a 
tenant class who, for want of credit, can hardly 
repay their accumulated debts. The former evil 
can be stopped by restrioting sale of land only 
to those with whom agriculture is the main 
occupation and a primary SOUrce of livelihood. 
Such a restriotion will prevent the thrusting of 
credit on landowners by the cla.s of money
lenders whose sale object is to profiteer out of 
rents. Even if we define agriculturists in a pre
cise manner by exoluding rent-receivers and 
holders of land engaged in occupations other 
than agriculture, a person who is an agricultu
rist on the date of purchase of hmd may later 
become a rent-receiver. 

Any legislation which provides for restrictions 
on transfers of land should oomprehensively 
taokle the problem of land policy. If the land 
law will asSUre to every user of the land, be he 

an owner or temporary tenant, full rights of 
cultivating and making improvements in the land, 
and of reoeiving a legitimate share in its pro
duce in exchange for the labour expended by 
him, then no rentier will be interested in letting 
the land to a tenant. 

But while such a policy of granting all 
rights of oultivating occupancy to a tenant as 
against his landlord mg,y be justifiable in the 
case of futUre purchasers of land, the adoption 
of sucb a policy in the case of existing holders 
who lease out lands may not be feasible. 
The alternative would be that these holders 
should be given a definite period within which 
they should take to cultivation, failing 
which permanent rights of occupancy at a fair 
rent should be granted to the dispossessed 
tenants. When once the existing tenures have 
been thus regulated by law, it ought to be easy 
to prevent letting in the future by according 
the same statue and rights to the tenants-at-will as 
against their superior holder who sublets the land. 

A corollary to the prevention of sub-letting 
is the enactment of necessary provisions 
allowing legitimate sub-leases which are the 
normal incidents of agricultural practice. Another 
corollary is a proper definition of tenants so that 
prohibition of sub-letting may not be evaded by 
glorifying a tenant into a partner in cultivation, 
and the rent into a division of profits. 

These laws would enable the preservation of 
the land for use for the occupation of agriculture 
and prevent its exploitation by leasing it for 
rent. To the extent to which sub-infeudation is 
prevented, the credit position of the tenant class 
will be improved. The second evil we have 
referred to is the growth of debts of the tenant olass. 
When the rights of the latter are enlarged and 
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'protected in law, their oredit position will naturally 
improve; and conaequently debts resulting from 
the payment of high ratee of interest, due to want 
of security for their loana, will also get reduced. 

Earlie? legislation approached the problem of 
land alienation from two points of view. It 
aimed at preserving the estates of the landed 
genlry, particularly big landholders who were 
the collecting agents of land revenue on behalf 
of Government. Temporary management of these 
estates and settlement of the debts of landholders 
by the Government, and the creation of certain 
inalienable tenures were the devices adopted in 
the earlier legislation to protect this olass. The 
need for special laws to protect the landed gen
Iry haa disappeared, and any relief or proteQ!.i(,t;. 
for them may bs on tbe same level as that pro-
vided for other agriculturists. , 

The second type of earlier le~is1atlon was 
with the object of prohibiting trallllter of land by 
agriculturist tribes to non-agricul~~ists exoept with 
the sanction of revenue officers'! Laws of this type 
have not prevented the disP'lissession of the small 
peaaant'proprietor by rent-r40elving big holders 
among the tribes. iLegi!dation at the present 
day ought to make a 4ifferent appr~aoh to the 
problem and prevent t)-,(e growth of a rentier 
class on tbe land. 

If tbe sale of land is to be restricted to' 
agriculturists, necess ry modificationa should also 
be made in the 01 il law to prevent transfers of 
la nd to non-agri uUurists. Consequently, lands 
should be sold In execution of decrees only to 
agrloulturists. W en lands are temporarily alie
nated In exeouti n of decrees, they should only 
be to agrlouUur' ts. When usufructuary mortgages 
are made, they bould only be to agriCUlturists. 

The need or a second series of laws for 
protecting tbe a ,iculturist from the oonsequenoe 
of bl. indebted ess arises from existenoe of a 
large class of p asant proprietors in India. Pro
tection of tbese easants requires that tbeir hold
ings and their house should be exempt from ssle 
in execution of decrees. The smallness of their 
resouroe! by wa of equipment for their oocupa
tlon requires that their materials of husbandry 
animals kept for grlouItural purposes, raw ma: 
lerlals and implem nts of trade or domestlo indus
try and some porti< n of their produoe and oattle 
fodder neoessary f r their subslstenoe and that 
of their oattle resp ctively should be exempt from 
attaohment and sal . 

The uisting fo s of m~rtgages too should 
b. regulated so that t eir purpose will only be to 
noure a loan and not to facUitate transfer of land 
to the creditor. If the purpose of a usurruotuary 
mortgage I. to raise cr dit, thell its period should 
he restrictsd to the admum number of years 
within whioh a debt hould be repaid out of 
the profits of land. Interminable mortgages 
which are tantamount to sale ougbl not to be 
allowed. If the obiect of a mortgage Is only to 

secure a loan, there oan be no oonditionBl 
sale or mortgage which gives a right to the 
mortgagor to foreolose a mortgage and demand 
possession of the property. If sale of land is 
prohibited to non·agriculturists, then the latter 
should not be permitted to buy land mortgaged 
to them in simple mortgage in publio auction 
owing 10 default in the repayment of the 
mortgage money. If again the object of mort.
gages is only to ,eoure a loan, there should be 
110 bar for ,redemption of the mortgage on 
repayment of the mortgage money even though 
the due date· has not arrived. 

Tb&-1livil law should be modified in respect of' 
\he 1aoilities it gives to a creditor for the recovery 
of loans so as to suit our agrioultural economy. 
Agrioultural loana are not all for abort-term pur-: 
poses. They are also inourred to meet long-term 
obarges. They can naturalIy be repaid only in a 
number of instalmenta. They cannot be repaid in 
years of ecarcity. They should be revisable by a 
oourt owing to the speoial oircumstances of a debtor.' 
And if the madmum number of inatalments" 
which the court oan grant be fu:ed, it will have' 
an indirect reaction on the total credit whioh 
a money-lender would be prepared to advance. 
Some cheok on the total borrowings of an agri. 
oulturist so as to prevent sale of lands for debts. 
without at the same time in any way restrioting, 
his neoessary oredit will protsct the peasant pro. 
prietor from getting over-indebted and consequent-. 
ly losing his land. The restriction of the period 
of usufructuary mortgages will also tend to some, 
restriction in borrowing. The time limit for 
suits in simple mortgages so as not to exceed the 
period for which instalments can be granted by 
the court under these proposals will also have. 
an indirect reaction on. the total credit of an 
agriculturist. The restriction of the recovery of 
mortgage money to the mortgaged property only" 
barring thereby its realisation from the other, 
properties of the debtor, wiII be another device to 
restrict borrowing. 

The oivil law. should al80 take due note of 
the diffioulties in reoovering the loans of an 
agriculturist by the sale of his land. Agrioultural , 
land is not an easily marketable commodity; The 
mtion of a fair prioe in sales and the limitillg 
of the sale of land to the minimum necessary 
on the basis of the fair prioe will minimise the 
extent of u-anafer of land to oreditors for debts, 
due to them. 

Legislation, then, for preventing transfer of 
lands owing to indebtedness should be guided by 
these three main principles. It abould prevent 
letting of lands for rant. It should proteot the' 
peasant proprietor from losing his land aud the raw 
matsrials and implements of his industry in tha 
exeoution of deorees by a courl It should modi
fy the civil law regarding forms of mortgages 
and provida for the granting of instalments and 
sale of land at a fair prioe. 
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CIVIL LIBERTIES UNDER POPULAR GOVERNMENTS. 
8y DR. K. 8. MENON, Ph. D. 

Secretary, Indian Civil Liberties Union. 

1 
CIVIL LIBERTIES AND THE GOVERNMENT 

OF, INDIA A<v", 1935. 

I T was in an atmosphere tense with suspicion and 
scepticism engendered by the e~il disobedience 
days that the new constitu.onal reforms 

were inaugurated on April 1st. 1937. The most 
.ignificant change that they have brous. .... bout is 
"autonomy" in the provinces. Although til •• ~.q I 

indirectly' 'influenced the position of civil liberties 
the Government of India Aot of 1935 itself has 
not made any positive contribution in this res· 
peot. The absence of a declaration of "funda· 
mental rights" does not in itselt detract from its 
value. It is, however, significant that the 
exclusion of any such declaration was made an 
essential condition to any plan to which the 
accession of the Princes could be obtained. But 
this is a negative aspect of the Constitution which 
calls for no further comment. 

On the positive side the liabilities far 
exceed the assets. In the first place Section 110 
of the A.ct vests sovereign power with the British 
Government and they can legislate as they will 
during the life time of the new Constitution. 
The C(Jnstitution is further made inflexible by 
taking away from the Indian people the right to 
change it. 

Provincial autonomy becomes a myth when 
Provincial Governors have absolute powers to 
Teto legislation, to promulgate ordinances, and to 
certify bills that are' rejeoted by the assembly. 
They have further "special responsibilities" in ,regard 
to "law and order" which they are enjoined to 
exercise at their own discretion and not on minis· 
terial advice. Their actions are not subject to 
judicial process and cannot therefore be challenged 
in any court of law. The liberty of the subjeot 
under these ciroumstances reduces itself to what 
he is allowed to enjoy by sufferance by a bene. 
volent executive. 

In the sphere of the Central Government the 
Constitution confers on the Viceroy powers which 
are even wider. There are situations when he 
oan assume all the powers of the Constitution and 
become a dictator. Further the central executive 
has control of tbe seoret police whioh function 
ill tbe Provinces through the Governors and the 
Services and are strictly outside ministerial con. 
trol. The real vice of the Constitution is that 
it oan be used as a most powerful instrument of 
oppression. 

It may be urged that the Constitution in 
actual praotice would be very different and that 
political and civil rights which are not conferred 

on the people by statute may develop under it 
as. a matter of constitutional usage. However true 
thIS ~ay be with regard to British India, it is 
defiDlte and positive that the Constitution confers 
no rights, affords no prJtection and allows no 
opportunity to the 120 millions in the Indian 
States, to establish any civil rights. The Constl' 
tution goes a step further. While it denies the 
States' peoples any opportunity to win or establish 
their civil rights tbrough the machinery estab. 
~~~t. by the Constitution, definite guarantees are 
The G~ed to the Princes in their authority. 
perpetuat\ument of India Act then props up and 
the States ~~dal. autocracy in its worst form in 
States an inte~e. It at the same time makes the 
is limited to Bl.art of Federal India. This review 
liberties in the StafP. India. The problem of civil 
in a s~parate article. 'ails for independent treatment 

FREEDOM 
, THE PRESS. 

The Indian Press (l 
passed during the civil,er.gency. Powers) Act 
1931 still remains on tliiIsobedlence days of 
the Act has been the c~tatute Book. That 
hardship is a patent truth 1e . of consi~erable 
further proof. Resolutions f,hlch calls ,or ~o 
repre.sive law have invariabJ:ythe repeal of thiS 
Pless conferences ever since its,een passed ~t ~l~ 
legislatures under the new Coa.ssa~e. ProvlDCla 
power to repeal the Press Act ItutlO~ have no 
Criminal Law Amendment Ac! s~ctlons of the 
use of to extend the life of the pyNblCh are. made 
sible, however, for the Minister)Sf Ahct. pIt I~ pos
practically to nullify them bi' t. e rOVIDces 
use of them at all or pa~fusIDg. to make 
applicable to each individual j ~epeahng. Acts 
not been done. Since the i VIDce.. Thl~ hhas 

G t f I dia Act of 10ductlon at t e overnmen 0 n . d th . . . . I t -" an e IDau· guratIOn of provlDCla au onou-
C almost all ~,ro· vinoes-Congress and non· onf • 

f th O A t Th PunJ'ab Goss-have made '~se o IS c. e . A'I 
1937, have demanded securimment, SIDce prl 
.9 presses. In 1937 they der from no les: than 
securities and forfeited 1ded Rs. 20,150 as 
Rs. 18,850 were demande 13,000. ~n 193

d
8 

Rs. 5,OCO forfeited. Durin!! as security an 
1939 ending in March, they .he three months of 
as security and forfeited Rf ve demanded .Rs. 6,000 
both in the demand and f ?O. The PunJab I~~ds 

h d · thernture of press securitIes as s e oes lD many 0 
Bengal takes secon~ds. . . 

liberty of the press. lace lD ~uppressmg the 

d d d Rs 17000 ,e Bengal Government· 
amBn e . , ' . . 1937 d 

Rs. 2000 in 1938 and security ID an 
cours~ of the same ye~eited Rs. 5,000 in the 
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In the cue of the Congreea provinaea the 
:Interim Minietriee funoUoned during the met four 
>JDontha of the new Constitntion. The Madrae Congreea 
Minietry demanded in 1937 R ... 1,500 as security from 

-t .. o prt!IBeB and in 1938 Rs. !50 from another. The 
Bomba,. GovemmeDt in 1938 demanded Rs. 6,000 
In B9CUrltiea from four and in 1939 Rs. l!,OOO from 
fonr papers and from four presses where they are 
printed. The eecuriUes demanded and forfeited by 
the rest of the provinoial govemments are given 
In a tabnlated form elsewhere. 

D8WBp8pe1B one each hom BaraI, POOIl8, Ahmed., 

bad and Sholapur to deposil; securities of Ra. 3,000 
each under the Indian Prom (Emergency Powem) 
Act of 193L The Madras CongNIIII Government 
have not hesiW:ed 1;0 use the emergency po_ 
even to demand advance II8C1Iritiea from pelBO" 
who declared their intention to publieb paper&. 
The maximum of Rs. 1,000 allowed by the law 
was demanded on October 13, 1937, by the Chief 
PleBidency MagieRate, Madras, from Mr. P. Sri
nivasa Rao, Seoretary, Madras Congre. Sooialia 
Party; who filed a declaration before the said 
Magietrate for publishing a Tamil weekly entitled 
The &x:ioliIIL. The same Magietrate dem.aaded a 
security of Rs. 500 from Mra. P.· Ragavadivelll 
who applied for being declared keeper of tbe 
Darling Preas, Triplicane. Madraa. The 2"~ 
a pro-Congrees daily of Lahore, in ita editorial 
comment (November 11, 1938) on aR adjournment 
motion 1;0 censure the Congress Government in the 
North-West Frontier Province for ita alleged our-
tallment of the liberty of the prese had thie to 
say: "The Premier put forward a characteristio
ally spirited defence of tbe Govemment's policy, 
but while there ia much in that defence which 
yOll can both understand and appreciate, . we are 
constrained 1;0 say that on the main issue it 
leaves us GOld." On the 3rd of !;hie month Rai 
Bahadur Mehr Chand Khanna introduced in the 
N. W. 1.1'. Province Assembly an Indian Press 
(Emergenoy Powers) N. W. E. P. Repealing Bill. 
Thie WIIB opposed by the Premier and it was 
lost. 

Tbe figures quoted above well warrant the 
eonolnsion that there ia no free press in India 
to-day. Though the popular govermnenta have 
dieplaoed tha bureaucratic govemmenta in the 
provinces, there appears to be no basio ohange In 
the attitude of the govemmenta to .. ards the 
press. Muoh more diequleting Ie the growing 
tendency towards a more liberal use of the Press 

·(Emergenoy Po .. ers) Act againet alleged offending 
newspaper&. There ie general reeentment againet the 
use of emergency powers in preference to the 
ordinar,. preas la.. which in India Ie rather 
represaive. The Indian Pl'eIIB ( Emergency Powers ) 
Aot ie a oomplete negation of the liberty of the 
press which In. ita essence means that "no man 
is punishable except for a dietinct breaoh of the 
law." The demand or forfeiture of security under the 
Aot ie a pnrely executive order and is contradi
ctory to all the known and IIOcepted priuciples 
of democratio law. It is intereating to note that 
In three recent oases where the govemmen.te chOtle 
10 proeeonte the papers for allegedly objectionable 
arilolea, the provinoial High Courte invariably 
acquitted them. The three oasee referred to are While it might be conceded tbat the Congress 
·the Viduihalai of Madras, the 81m of Allahahad and Governments are restrained in the use of the Pre .. 
the Ittlaqal of Caloutta. (Emergenoy Powers) Act, the Pllnjab and Bengal 

The Congress governments have been demanding Governments behave even worse than the old 
eeonritlea from presses on the ground that they bureauoratio Governments used to do. The figures 
foment oolD1Dunal diecord. Thie i. not aufficlent quoted of eeonrities demanded and forfeited b,. these 
justification for denying the citizen the righta Governments are coneervative, for they are gathered 
guaranteed by law. If the governments are con- from uewspapelB and omlBSlOns are likely. 
vinced of the guilt of the parties and have I Both these governments are obviOllelY" die
reaeon to believe that they are a standing eatisfied even with the exieting Emergency La .. and 
menace to publio peace, the proper oourse to pursue are olamouring for new lawe caloulated further to 
Ie to proceed againet them in a GOurt of law gag the Press. The Punjab Government introduoed 
under the ordinary law of the land, and· not a Bill last July to penaliee the publication of 
under ala.. whioh the Congress itself stands news which may" be interpreted as "cre~ing fear 
pledged to repeal and which it OIIght to have and alarm in the public, causing hatred and 
repealed lOOn after the acceptance of office. Tbe contempt to .. ards any GOmmunity or olB!8 and 
Executive Committee of the Journalists Aeso- defaming publio servants In the dieoharge of their 
elation have, on more oooasione than one, prate8- duties." Section 505 of the Indian Penal Code" 
ted againet thie abuse. ''Tbe Committee," eaid a penaliees the dissemination of rumours, eto., with 
resolution passed in September 1938, "views .. ith the intent to cause any of the mieohiefs enume
regret the Bombay Government's demand of secu- rated above. But "the Punjab Government takes 
rlty from certain newspapers and presses under awa,. the salutary safeguard provided in the Code, 
the Press (Emergenoy Powers) Act and urgee the namely, that "it does not amount to an offenoe 
Congrees Minietry not to resori to thie legislation .. hen the person making, publiehing or circulating 

, .. hioh Ie a standing menace to the freedom of . the rumour has reasonable grounds for believing 
the press, but, when neoeesary, to take aotion that it Ie true." No newspaper can be abeolutely 
againet the offending newspapers under the ordi- sure of news before publishing i\. Seneing the 
nary la..... Even as late as last February, the strength of oppoeition in the land against the 
-COngress Government of Bombay oelled upon lour proposed measure, the Premier did not immediately 
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proceed with the Bill. He has allowed the Press 
six months respite. 

The Bengal Government published in the 
Calcutta Gazette last July an equally malignant press 
bill known as the Official Records Bill. It seeks 
to penalise the editors of newspapers who may 
publish "any unpublished official record relating 
to any affairs of state" or "make any comments 
on any matter relating to any affairs of state or 
derived therefrom except with the previous per
mission of the provincial government or any 
authority empowered in that behalf." The scope 
of mischief of these secllons is so wide. says the 
Amrita Bazaar Pairika. that when the Bill will be 
passed. it will be impossible for the Press, with
out being liable for prosecution, to criticise any 
intended action of the government, even when it 
has managed to get information of it before such 
criticism is too late. The Bengal Bill would, if 
passed. be an outrageous interference with the 
elementary rights of the Press and would make 
the existence of a free Press impossible. 

CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT ACT. 

A nation-wide agitation was started immedi
ately after the popular ministries assumed office 
for the repeal of all repressive laws installed in 
the Statute Books by the retiring bureaucratic 
governments. One would have expected the provincial 
ministers under conditions under which they Carne 
into office eagerly to respond to this reasonable 
public demand. It was not however forthcoming. 
Public agitation continued and the Congress 
Ministers after some time began to show signs of 
responding to public pressure. Bombay repealed 
the Emergency Powers Act. but soon armed itself 
with additional powers hy an amendment to the 
City Police Act. Madras repealed the Moplah 
Outrages Act of 1859. Forced labour was done 
away with in Bihar and Orissa and some similar 
social and economic amenities were granted to 
the people .. It must. however. be asserted th~t the 
major repressive laws. some of them enacted and 
enforced by the previous governments through the 
exercise of special emergency powers. still remain 
on the Statute Books. The Criminal Law Amend
ment Act is one such. 

The Punjab Government has been the worst 
sinner in the use of this Act. In 1937 there 
Were 24 prosecutions under this Act in the Punjab. 
In 1938 the number went down to 18 and during 
the four months of this y~aT there were seven 
proseoutions. Bengal oomes next. 

Both the.e provinces. however. are beaten in 
sheer numbers in the use of this Act by the 
Congress Government of Madras. The decision of 
the Government of Madras to make Hindi com
pulsory in the first. second and third forms of· 
secondary schools met with strenuous opposition 
from a section of the public. Protest failing 
public agitation was resorted to acoompanied by 

picketing and demonstrations. The Government 
unfortunately decided to arrest the demomtratorl<. 
under section 7 of tbe Criminal Law Amendment, 
Act. Total arrests and convictions have reached 
fahulous figures. Over 600 persons were convicted· 
up to the end of 1938 and over 200, have been 
convicted during the current year. The term of 
imprisonment for the offence of picketing and 
demonstration has gone up to one year's rigorous 
imprisonment plus fine. The agitation is still· 
going on. Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari introduced 
a bill known as the Criminal Law Amendment 
Act Repeal Bill last year in tbe Madras Assembly. 
Tbe Premier. Mr. C. Rajagopslachari oppos.d 
even the consideration of the Bill and tbe motin n· 
was tbrown out by a majority vote. 

The Bombay Government promulgated tb. 
Criminal Law Amendment Act at Ahmedabad .. 
(Bombay Government Gazette ExtraordinarY' 
November. 1937) in connection with the Btrike in' 
the textile industry in that city. The Act waB 
used at Sholapur alBo. The Bection of the Act 
that was put into force rendered the offence 
of intimidation cognizable and non-bailable thuB 
depriving citizens of their important safeguards 
which are available against the infringement of 
their civil liberties under the ordinary laws, 
Recently. in connection with the trouble with the 
Seamen's Union. the Bombay Government resorted
to the use of the same Act. A member of the 
Union. Antone Fernandez. was arreBted on 31st 
January 1939 for disorderly behaviour in a public 
place aud was released the next day on bail. 
The very next day, the original charge was with
drawn but he was To-arrested for the same offence 
under section 506 of the Indian Penal Code read with 
Criminal Law Amendment Act which made the 
offence of criminal intimidation non-bailable and 
cognizable. Eight other members of the Union
were subsequently arrested under similar circ.um
stances under the same section. The use of the 
Criminal Law Amendment Act for trade dispuh. 
is rather unusual. 

( To be c(1fl/inued. ) 

STATES AND FEDERATION. 

THE INDIAN STATES AND THE FEDERA
TION. By M. K. VARADARAJAN. (Oxford 
University Press.) 1939. 21cm. 292p. 12/6. 

MR. VARADARAJAN'S book "The Indian Statelf 
and the Federation" is indeed a masterly 
exposition of the Government of India Act. 1935. 
and it is a very valuable contribution to the 
literature already published on the subject. In 
accuraoy and detailed examination of the various 
provisions of the Act relating to the States. it 
surpasses most other books hitherto pll,blished. 

The Chapters on "Federal Subiects". "The 
Federal Centre in Relation to the States". "Fode
ral Finance". "Tributes and Cash Contributions .... 
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.and "Ceded Territories" are 88 luoid as they are . 
illumlnatinl( and throw a flood of ligbt on those 
'eomplicated questions. . 

The laet' Chapter 011 :·Paramountcy" sums up , 
in a nut-shell all that one would like to know 
about paramountcy and its implioations. 

It must however be said that Mr. Varadarajan 
appears to be a stout advooate of the rights 
and privileges of the States witll special bias for 
Mysore to which' State he presumably belong!! 
,and It is impossible to avoid the Impression that 
he holds a brief for Mysore. 

In Chapter II, "Accession of the States 
to the Federation", one misses the important dis. 
-oussion on the question of "Smaller States and 
Estates" collectively grouped under Division 
No. 17, Part II, Schedule 1 to the Aot and, having 
regard to the detailed examination of the prin. 
oiples of allocation cif .eats in the Federal 
Legislatures to be found in the book, one would 
naturally expect an examination of the position 
of the "Smaller States and Estates" which are 
mcluded in the definition of the expressions 
"Indian States" and "Ruler" given in Seo. 31l of 
the Act. ' 

Allotnersubject which is the most important 
of all namely, amendment of certain provisions 
~f the Aot without affeoting the aaoession 
of a State, and which is the subjeot-matter 
~f the sec~nd Sohedule to the Act has not been 
disoussed from the point of view of critics who 
say that Ihese provisions make it impossible for 
India to obtain" Dominion Status" at any time. 

'These important omissions do not, detract 
hom the great merits of the book but if thesa 
subjeots had been e:ramined as ably as the 
other subjects, the value of the book would 
-4ertainly bave been considerablyenhanoed. 

Tile book will be of great help to the stu. 
.dents of the constitution and to the States and 
their Ministers it Is invaluable. 

The price is rather prohibitive aod 
obeeper edition is brougbt out, it oan be 
more widely read. 

if a 
muoh 

P. L. CIiUDAGAR. 

SHORT NOTICES 
THE DOCTOR'S VIEW OF' WAR. Ed. BY. 

H. JOULES. (Allen and Unwin.) 1938. 200m. 
122p. 3/6. 

THE world Is aMious to avoid war. This book 
Is written by the representatives of the medical 
world stating their view point about tbe war in 
general .. ,It Is edited by Dr. Horaoe Joules 
a.nd written by nine dootors with the oollabora. 
tlon of several otbers. All the authors are pacifist 
In nature and each one of them Is endeavouring 
to suggest measures to avoid war. They have 
desoribed ~be dangers of war in different ohapters 
luoh as . dl~eases of war,' • shell stoak,' 'food 
and famllle, and 80 on, In the last war the 
east and tbe west had difforent tales to> , tell 
from the dootor's point of view. In the east the 
old enemies ~ysentery. typhul, malaria Bud 
aeveral other dISeases were endemlo. The weat 
oould boast of less Infeotiou. diseaseC\ But the 
war neurosis were everywhere the same.) 

We lind in reoent wars a 'very 'depi~ 
praoll08 of disregarding the Red Cross. In the 
Abyssinian war tbe Red Cross attraoted the hostile 

bombing and hospitals such as at Dessie were 
bombed and several patients and nurses were 
.itber killed or wounded. Even in Spain and 
China'the same disregard is &hown. If thsse things 
happen daily one does not know whether another 
age of barbarism will be far off. 

What are the methods which the medical 
prllfession should adopt to avert this calamity? 
The authors say that they should refrain from 
assisting their government in times of war. 

R. A. RAIRKAR.' 

LAW OF INCOME-TAX IN INDIA AND 
BURMA. By R. N. SRIVASTAVA. (Newal 
Kishore Book Depot, Lucknow.) 1937.' 250m. 
925p. R •. 10. 

IT is a great pleasure to read and review 
Mr. Shrivastava's book· on the Law of Income. 
tax in India and Burma, speoially as it Is a fruit 
of masterly study of a terse subject and official 
experience oombined. The method in whioh the 
author has e:rplaind some of ~ the important seotions 
by giving the history and scope of such sectiOns, 
is oertainly very Instructive; by this method he 
prepares our minds for grasping all the subtleties 
of tbese 8ections, which he has explained immsdi. 
ately below. Almost all the important rulings, of 
the Indian High Courts as well as those of the 
Privy Council are appropriately quoted and their 
Implications e:rplained under proper sections; 
important rulings in many English 08seS are also 
given in details. He has treated the difficult section 
on businese ( Seotion 10 ) as well as on agricultural 
inoome ' ( Seotion 2 (1 » with so copious notes and 
lucid explanations that one would hardly have 
any difficulty left after reading tbem; the Bame 
thing oan be said about many other important 
sections too. The book has the advantage of being 
oomplete in Itself without being too voluminous. 
It is indeed praiseworthy for Mr. Shivastava to 
briog forth such an able treatise on this important 
subject during the course of his strenuous official 
duties. The law of Income-ta:r has now been 
considerably changed and we would be 'glad if 
Mr. Shriv8stava will make it oonvenient to e:rplain 
it by producing a similar book. Judging him from 
his presen~ wOfk he appeare to be ably fitted for 
the purpose and we hope he will soon undertake 
the difficult job for the benefit of several ta:r
payers and persons oonnealed with the admini
stration of the Act. 

CRITIc" 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 
REPLIJ!:S OF THE BRITISH INDIAN ASSOCIATION 

TO THE QUESTIONNAIRE ISSUED BY THE LAND 
REVENUE COMMISSION, BENGAL. (Britiab Indian 
AssociatioD, IS. British Indian Streel, Caloutt •. ) 1939. 
240m. ~73p. lis. 5. 

PICTURESQUE MYSORE. (Government Book D.p~ 
BaDlalore. ) 1938. 240m. UP. 184 Pia"' •• 

INDICTMENT OF PATIALA. (All India State.' Poople·. 
ConferoDoe, 138, Modo •• 91 .... t, Fort, Bomba,..) 1939, 
.4om, U6p. lis. s.. 

THE WORLD MISSION 011' THE CHURCH. I'iDdiDsl 
and a.oommondatioD8 of lb. Veeling of Ih. In""," 
Dollonal Mission...,. Ccnmol~ Tombero.... MacIr .... 
Doo. 1 .. 19, 1938. (IntomatlODaI MilOion...,. Coauoll. 
London.) 1919. 130.... S08p. 1/6. 

DIRECTORY OF OHRISTIAN MISSIONS AND CHURCHES 
IN INDIA. BURMA AND CEYLON, 1938-39. (National 
Cllriltian CauDoll, ,Naspur.) 1938, 200 .... 511p. Ro. H 
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Statement showing the cases of infringement of civil liberties during the first two years of 
Provincial Autonomy, 1937 and 1938. 

PRESS SEOURITY RESTRAINT BENGAL 
BENGAL SUPPRESSION 

CRIMINAL LAw HOUSE- PUBLIO OF 
Province SEDITION AMENDMENT SEARCH SECURITY TERRORIST 

No. of Presses Amount Amount ACT Labour and AOT OUTRAGES 
affected demanded forfeited General Kisan AOT 

1937 1938 1937 1938 1937 1938 1937 1938 1937 1938 1937 1938 1937 1938 1937 1938 1937 1938 1937 1938 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Punjab ... 23 36 24 18 20,750 18,850 13,000 5,000 10 28 2 168 5 23 26 18 ... . .. ... . .. 
Bengal ... 5 15 3 1 ' 17,000 2,000 5,000 ... 5 9 7 81 7 35 41 9 1 1 21 '" 

Bombay ... 1 ... 3 4 3,200 6,000t ... . .. tt tt 1 . .. ... ... 3 ... ... . .. . .. .. . 
Madras ... 1 1 3 1 2,500 250 ... ... ... 600 1 ... ... 17 2 '" . .. . .. . .. . .. 
Bihar ... ... . .. 3 . .. 1,250 ... 250 . .. ... ... ... . .. . .. 6 4 2 ... ... . .. . .. 
N. W. F. Provo 3 ... ... 3 ... 1,500 ... .. . ... . .. ... 1 ... 20 .. . 8 ... . .. . .. '0' 

U.P. ... 6 2 2 ... 4,000 ... ... ... ... . .. ... 22 4 13 2 ... ... . .. .. . . .. 
1
0 • P. ... ... ... 2 1 5,000 4,000 5,000 .. . ... ... ... 2 ... 2 ... ... . .. .. . .. . .. . 
Orissa ... 2 ... ... ... . .. ... ... .. . . .. ... ... 1 . .. ... .. . 

I 
... ... . .. ... .. . 

Delhi '" ... 2 ... 2 ... 2,000 ... .. . 1 ... 10 3 ... 1 12 1 ... ... .. . .. . 
Sind ... ... ... 2 ... 900 

'" ... .. . ... ... ... 2 ... .. . . .. ... .. . ... .. . .. . 
Ajmere ... ... ... ... 1 ... 3,000 ... .. . ... ... ... 1 . .. 

j 
... ... . .. . .. ... .. . .. . 

I 
I 

tThe Bombay Government, a8 pointed O'Jt in the text of the arliole. demanded in 1939 a leourity of R,. 12,000 in all from foar papera and four prea.es in wbioh tbey were printed. 
ttTb.e OrimiD!l.l LlW A'D.IJ:J.d·nent Aot was used at Abm;,:hold in Novem'>er 1937 during the textile generalslrike; it was uled in 8holapur during the lame year and In Bombay In 

183B and 1939 on many oooa.ion. during the Se.men's strike. The nu"bar of 0 .... unde. Ihe 1.01 al Ahmodabad and 8hol.pur logelho. I ••• limaled 10 be 20, 
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